This study discusses the concept of virtual selves created in the virtual spaces [e.g. social network services or virtual reality (VR)]. It analyzes the activities in the different virtual spaces and claims that experience gained there can be transferred to real life. In respect to that, the effects of the VR treatment on the self as well as the concept of creating a life story are analyzed as interconnected. The research question which arises from these considerations is how to look at psychological trauma in order to explain the effectiveness of the usage of VR for treatment of traumatic disorders. The proposal in the study is to see trauma as a shift in the normal storyline of the narrative people create. With this concept in mind, it might be possible to support the claim that reliving traumatic events, regaining control over one's life narrative, and creating new stories in the VR aids the treatment process in the search for meaning and resolution in life events. Considering the findings of researchers who argue in the field of self-narrative and traumatic treatment, as well as researchers on virtual selves, virtual spaces and VR, this study discusses the virtual as a possible medium to experience narratives and utilize those narratives as better explanatory stories to facilitate the therapeutic process of recovery and self-recreation. This study supports the idea that VR can be used to visualize patients' narratives and help them perceive themselves as active authors of their life's story by retelling traumatic episodes with additional explanation. This experience in the VR is utilized to form healthier narratives and coping techniques for robust therapeutic results that are transferred to real life.
Since the beginning of the Internet, a new understanding of the boundaries of reality has been created. The increasingly complex experience of people "being online" has a multifaceted effect on their lives. People create virtual selves in various virtual spaces as part of their everyday life and aim at gaining various experiences there. The connection and the mutual influence between the virtual selves and their creators-the real selves are a subject of various studies (Floridi, 2012; Jin, 2012; Kim and Shyam Sundar, 2012; McCreery et al., 2013; Suh, 2013) . Moreover, the impact of the virtual spaces and especially virtual reality (VR) and its immersiveness on the self-image (Behm-Morawitz, 2013) , as well as its application in therapeutic practices such as therapy in VR are receiving growing interest nowadays. However, concerns regarding VR's possible health hazards (Harwood et al., 2014) are also brought to light as part of the aspects of the virtual spaces utilization.
This research looks at the construction of the self-image and self-narrative in the virtual spaces [e.g. social network services (SNS)]. It connects this process to the explanation of the effect of therapy in VR as a treatment method which uses VR to treat various anxiety disorders, including posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). The research explores the notion of VR and its effect on human health (Rizzo et al., 2002 ) and looks at it through a philosophical prism to see how it can serve as a "playground" (Turkle, 1994 (Turkle, , 1995 McCreery et al., 2012 ) to try out and obtain possible new experiences. It also sees the possibility to create or recreate one's life story (Schechtman, 1996) by adding explanatory meaning to life's events.
The study focuses on VR as the most immersive type of virtual space. Augmented reality (AR) and mixed reality (MR) also have potential as therapeutic environments. Still, their potential is focused on different direction (e.g., keeping connection with reality). They also lack the full immersiveness that can be obtained in VR and is sought as treatment effect. In this sense, the essence of the experiences that can be obtained through AR and MR is different from the one in VR; hence their potential for therapy could be a promising topic for a separate study.
MaTerials anD MeThODs

Definitions
To make an overview of the terminology used in the study, it is necessary to say that it is based on a research which proposes a philosophical point of view for the notions of virtual space, virtual environment, VR, and virtual self. The study utilizes the concept of self-narrative (Schechtman, 2011) to look into the essence of psychological trauma as a form of discrepancy in the personal story people create in their lifetime . For the connection between the idea of virtual on one hand and the idea of trauma and life story on the other hand, the study focuses on the concept of transfer of experience (Georgieva, 2011b) from the virtual space to the real life in the form of life experiences. It also discusses the immersiveness of the virtual space and the application of the feeling of presence in PTSD therapy (Mantovani and Riva, 1999; Bouchard et al., 2010) .
By analyzing how people form and interact with their virtual selves in the virtual spaces, this study would like to observe the influence of technology on the self in the context of the concept of life story and to stress on the influence of technology in shaping personal identity (Floridi, 2012) . It can be said that the narratives which one creates in the virtual space of VR "play different roles in constituting identities" (Schechtman, 2012, p.343) , which could help the real self in the process of recovery from traumatic events.
To see how this could happen, the study analyzes the changes in the virtual self and the evolution of its connection with the real self which can be detected in the various experiences in the virtual. The study discusses whether there are different or similar virtual selves created and whether the creation of virtual selves is merely a process of experimentation done by bringing elements of the offline lives into the online context (Linares et al., 2011) as a way to improve one's self. The study considers that the ability to recreate one's persona online could be a major reason that makes the virtual space-attractive, VR-immersive, and therapy in VR-effective treatment method. That is why, the study discusses therapy in VR as a treatment method which utilizes the immersiveness of VR and creates a narrative context to re-experience trauma, form habituation of stressful stimuli and build resilience by offering the patients a "canvas" to relive a new life story.
To discuss trauma in the context of self-narrative, it is necessary to also define its essence in PTSD. PTSD is an anxiety disorder affecting many people around the world. Causes for the disorder are events that are connected with fear or threat for own life or the life of others, physical, and/or psychological assault or abuse, etc. The origins of the disorder can be sought in the examples of soldiers exposed to traumatic war experiences (Zoladz and Diamond, 2016) pointing to the fact that usually these events defy the normal life line and bring psychological suffering. Defining what kind of events cause PTSD (Maercker and Perkonigg, 2013) and in what way trauma is perceived in the context of someone's life story can answer questions such as why some people are more prone to suffer from the disorder and, therefore, help the efficient treatment of each of the types of trauma that are present (Novick, 2005) .
hypothesis
On the basis of findings from the study of the virtual self created in the virtual space (Georgieva, 2011b; Schechtman, 2012) , the following hypothesis is formulated: the creation of virtual selves serves as a form of experimentation work to change one's real self-image and life story. This is possible through the transfer of virtual experiences to real life as real-life experiences such as the ones during treatment of PTSD in VR. In addition, when considering why the virtual has such effects it is possible to suppose that it might be easier to perceive changes happening in the virtual, and therefore, it could be faster to adapt and learn through experiences in the VR rather than through exposure in real environments . When these considerations are connected with the narrativity concept, it might be proposed that if trauma is considered a discrepancy in the narrative of the self then therapy in VR could serve as a facilitation technique which helps to interpret and accept that disturbance into the narrative's unity (MacIntyre, 2013) and to restructure the existing or form a new, healthier narrative. This is achieved through the characteristics of VR such as gradual exposure in an adaptable environment where people find it easier to learn and play with their self-formation as it has been done before in the virtual spaces (Turkle, 1995) . The aim of this study is to confirm whether the above explanation of the VR utilization in PTSD treatment can be put in the narrative context for creation of the self and be plausible to support VR as a powerful tool among the various treatment techniques for PTSD. Moreover, the study explains PTSD treatment through changes in the narrative creation.
Methods
This study adopts the method of analysis of the effects that the virtual spaces have on human self. It uses argumentation for the utilization of the different types of virtual spaces as technologies to influence the human self-identity and story-telling ability starting with the impact of social media as one type and VR as another type. The study has an interdisciplinary approach exploring the technology's usage in health care in the psychological context of conditions such PTSD and its treatment. In addition, the method sees human life as a story through the prism of the narrative account from the phenomenological research. Finally, the study interprets how treatment of PTSD in VR could be considered effective in the context of these concepts and in what way VR works for the visualization and adaptation of the patient's narrative in therapy. The explanatory investigation of the advantage of VR in comparison with other treatment methods utilizes a philosophical point of view toward the experiences in the virtual as self-forming and the process of bringing the effect of such experiences in real life as therapeutic results.
Furthermore, as an exploratory investigation of the effects and the usage of the virtual spaces, the study utilizes two qualitative surveys performed during period of 5 years. The purpose is detecting tendencies in attitude toward the usage of these spaces and the creation of virtual selves as part of the human ability to tell stories and explain life events.
Because of the anonymous nature of the data, informed consent in electronic form (not written) was obtained from the participants before filling the questionnaire, thus not requiring approval from the Ethics Committee of The University of Tokyo (ethics approval was not required as per institutional and national guidelines). The data collection method follows the tenets of the ethical standards of research in The University of Tokyo.
resUlTs exploratory investigation
The two surveys regarding the virtual spaces and the virtual selves created in these spaces were conducted using online questionnaire forms. The first survey (2011) was named "Questionnaire about your online (Internet) activity" and had four sections with 15 respondents. The second survey (2016) was named "Online life and experiences in virtual spaces" and had four sections with 27 respondents.
The questions in the first survey were directed toward topics about duration of Internet usage, types of spaces used (e.g., news websites, social media, etc.), level of attachment (addiction) to virtual spaces, types of virtual selves (similar to or different from their real selves) created in virtual spaces, connection between activities in real and virtual spaces, and effect of the virtual spaces on reality (e.g., communication, relationships, performance, etc.). The questions in the second survey were directed toward topics about duration of Internet usage, experience in VR, level of attachment (addiction) to virtual spaces, types of virtual selves (similar to or different from their real selves) created in virtual spaces, connection between activities in real and virtual spaces, and effect of the virtual spaces on reality (e.g., communication, relationships, performance, etc.), positive and negative experiences induced by online experience, evaluation of features of the virtual spaces (immersion, safety, easiness, etc.) , difference between online and real self (idealization), transfer of the effect from the experience from the virtual to the real.
The two surveys on online and VR activity are employed to describe how people perceive themselves and how they evaluate their experiences in virtual spaces. These empirical results are analyzed in the philosophical framework regarding the construction of personal identity online (Schechtman, 2012) to support the hypothesis of transfer of experience through the influence of VR for the narrative recreation of the self with the purpose of forming a healthy narrative and life story. Supposing the experiences in VR are transferred to the real self as fully significant experiences, then it can be possible to argue that with this transfer a therapeutic reconstruction of the real self is made through the reconstruction of the self-narrative in story-making environments such as VR.
results of exploratory investigation
The findings from the two surveys can be summarized as follows. Survey 1 (2011).
(1) Involvement in and addiction to the Internet, fields of online interest ( Figures 1A,B) Big part of the participants in the survey confirmed that they spent more than 30 h per week online mentioning activities, such as communication, social networking, followed by entertainment and study, searching for news, and obtaining information. All the participants agreed that they "had the experience of procrastinating on real-life tasks by being online" (Georgieva, 2011a) . More than half of them admitted to be or to have been addicted to some kind of virtual space, such as games or social media websites. Still, the majority claimed that their Internet activities had not affected their real-life performances and relationships. As for those who said they had experienced such effects, they tended to describe them as positive instead of negative. This confirmed the positive attitude toward online activities and their effects regardless of the claims related to procrastination and addictive behavior. To confirm this, half of the respondents said that they did not agree that there was a large negative effect of their Internet usage.
(2) Interpersonal communication and gender play (Figures 2A,B) More than half of the participants agreed on the fact that they "found it easier to communicate with certain people online instead of offline" (ibid.). But, the majority firmly admitted that they did not consider the relationships that started online to be strong and long lasting. Among the reasons mentioned for this included such characteristics of online experiences as "not … tangible, " not "face to face, " "virtual i.e. pseudo" (ibid.). Few participants had started relationships online and then transferred them into their offline lives and most of them still continued having those relationships in their lives. Moreover, few participants were willing to answer the questions about online gender swapping. Only 13.3% confirmed pretending to be the opposite sex online. One of them did online gender play for a period of 1 year. The reasons the participants gave included "for fun" (ibid.) or because of knowing the benefits of gender play in the specific environment. These answers, although limited, showed that there are people who still engage in gender play as described previously (Turkle, 1995) . The third part of the first survey grasps the differences in the impact of the virtual spaces on the self. Almost half of the participants said they had deleted their "online profiles, accounts, etc. " (Georgieva, 2011a) and mentioned reasons for this the ease of creating and destroying an online identity. One response defined the reason for the deletion as addiction to a particular website. Even though it was defined as addiction, it seems that the user was able to manage the problem by deleting the profile. Regardless of the various privacy problems online (van Kokswijk, 2007) , in this questionnaire, only 13.3% confirmed they had such problems and these did not seem really troubling for their virtual self because they occurred very commonly (e.g., in e-mail communication). The same percentage of people as above said that they had been "bullied, assaulted, hacked, or any other kind of subject of negative actions on the internet" (Georgieva, 2011a) . These were still actions with minor impact [e.g., "cussing" (ibid.)]. When turning to the identity presentation online, 26.7% of the users said that they were always "surprised by the differences in the identity of a person online and in real life" (ibid.). They were then asked about the claim: "You think that people pretend or play with their self-representation and tend to be different from their real selves while being online" (ibid.). A large part of the participants agreed with it. However, 80% of them disagreed with the statement: "You can say that the difference between yourself online and offline is significant" (ibid.). Though the support for these two claims seems contradictory, it actually shows one tendency-people tend to play and pretend with their virtual selves online but that does not mean that they are different from their true selves. The play and the change that happens online are result from the specifics of the virtual space-people feel free to easily change their self-image in the virtual environment.
(4) Difference in online and offline experiences (Figures 4A-C) 26.7% of the people said that they have had some strong (positive or negative) experience and the effect of these experiences has been transferred from the virtual space to their real lives. The examples they gave referred to positive experiences in general, and there were also few negative examples such as upsetting news. When asked about their reaction to the following scenario: "If you are able to take a short break or time off from your work/ study, you would rather prefer the internet/being online" (ibid.), the largest percentage agreed. However, when asked about a modified case in the next question, "If you are able to take a short break or time off from your work/study, you would rather prefer real life/being offline" (ibid.), more than half of the respondents agreed. It seems that people, when asked about their real life (and feel like it is being compared to the virtual space), need to reassure that they are more attached to it, rather than to the experiences in the virtual. Survey 2 (2016).
(5) Effect of the virtual spaces on the self (Figures 5A-C) The second survey shows stronger tendency to experience the effect of the virtual space in a positive and negative way, or to transfer that experiences. Majority agree that they use their online activity to induce positive emotions of different kind, showing that they utilize this feature of the virtual space, without considering its strong effect as uncontrollable. However, 87.1% also agree that in the same way online content might have similar strength in its bad influence of negative emotions. In addition, more than half admit that their online activity has helped them overcome problems in real life. In the examples how they managed to overcome such problems, the respondents give such examples as "feminist support groups, " "finding answers to my issues and questions" (Georgieva, 2016) and the like.
(6) Experiences and self-image in the virtual spaces (Figures 6A-C) To check whether the users in the second survey experiment with the virtual spaces, a question about trying new experiences was met with 64.5% who answered they did such kind of changing perspective experiences in the virtual. However, another discussed here topic, namely, utilizing the virtual space to create a "better" version of one's self, was included in the question about idealizing one's image online, where more than half of the participants admitted they create and present a more positive image of themselves online. In particular, they gave examples such as "many people do this in any form of impersonal communication" or "talking about my positive image only can motivate me and people around me" (ibid.). When asked about creating similar or different image of themselves, the biggest percent was given to the category of "similar. " "Rather similar" and "different" share the next large percentages in the answers. It seems that the tendency to create similar virtual self in a more positive, idealized form is becoming mainstream.
DiscUssiOn analysis of the Findings from the Two surveys
The number of participants in both surveys is limited; however, the detailed answers which they shared provide data with sufficient importance. A further exploration with greater number of participants could bring more insights into the problem of the influence of the virtual spaces and the formation of virtual selves there, as well as the concept of the transfer of experience.
Majority of the respondents showed preference to maintaining a virtual self which is not hidden or anonymous, but is usually a similar representation of the real self of the person and is used in various social interactions in the virtual space. For example, 80% of the respondents claimed that they did not find significant differences between their online and offline selves (Georgieva, 2011a) . It seems that the experiments with the different type of the virtual self are becoming less popular compared to previous tendencies in virtual space utilization (Turkle, 1995) .
However, it is necessary to point that the different type of virtual self is important since it can give a field for exploration of the self which could be impossible in reality. The perspective to see the self in a different light could be connected with the application of VR in therapy (Wiederhold and Wiederhold, 2008) . In certain cases, the self-image used in this treatment application of the virtual space can be the image of the different virtual self because the treatment in the cases of phobias or stress will use a simulation of the traumatic experiences with the person involved, but then will seek detachment from the self while experiencing the problem's simulation (Riva et al., 2010) . Of course, certain applications of the virtual spaces require engaging the similar type of the virtual self [e.g., educational activities (Mitchell et al., 2007) ] which shows the experimental grounds for self-creation in the virtual. When the virtual self forms a too strong connection with the experiences in the virtual space it is possible to talk about virtual selves of "individuals for whom online identity becomes in some sense more important than offline identity" (Rodogno, 2012, p.17) . In addition to that "extended online activities may have interesting repercussions on our personal identity" (ibid.). If there is a tendency to become more connected and open through the experience of the virtual selves, then such negative examples of "attachment identity" (ibid.) can serve as an example of the influence of the virtual spaces as engaging realities. On the other hand, this influence could be utilized in positive ways in practices to actually help the human self. The way people use virtual space to present themselves shows not only who they imagine to be (Cooper, 2011) , but, as detected in several of the surveys' answers, who they intend to become. This image of the self is usually a better, advanced, or more positive than the self they have created so far. This process of change seems facilitated by the specifics of the virtual space itself as confirmed in the surveys' results.
The virtual space has become a place to define and show your personalized self. If in the beginning no one knew you're a dog on the Internet [as proposed in the famous dog cartoon by Peter Steiner for The New Yorker (Steiner, 1993) ], now users' Facebook likes can help understanding their personal traits (Kosinski et al., 2013) . Such changes should be used for practices with positive outcome for the support and the development of the real selves.
The concept of the Virtual
The era of information technology introduced new terms for describing various online spaces-"virtual" and "cyber, " which were discussed in various contexts describing the changes in everyday life that Internet and VR bring about (Turkle, 1995 (Turkle, , 2005 (Turkle, , 2011 Chalmers, 2005; van Kokswijk, 2007) . Of the two, the term "virtual" seems a broader term which conveys a meaning of something being "in essence" and "intelligible" even though not perceived as "real. " For example, adopting a philosophical point of view toward the metaphysics of the "virtual" (Heim, 1993) could help describing it as something "not real" or at least not part of the physical world. However, it must be considered that in computer technology context the "virtual" has its own representations like "profiles, " "agents, " "rooms, " etc. which serve and affect the physical world and the real selves in various ways. For example, virtual images seem real to the user and a facial expression in a realistic 3D simulation "looks just like real, " evoking range of emotions. The realism and the immersion of the story which are specific for the virtual could be the reason for such images to be influential. This consideration can be connected to the research findings about media impact on PTSD onset (Galea et al., 2005) . In such cases, there is underestimation of the strength of the perceived effect and the imagery which is not happening here and now is disregarded as "not realistic" enough. This research would like to point out the strong influence the virtual representations and simulations have. It should be noted that "virtual environments, compared to classical advertising media, provide users with a higher level of presence, more perceptual and psychological immersion" (Grigorovici, 2003, p. 191) . Therefore, it seems that virtual spaces are more immersive, however, considered "simulated" and "unreal. " This dualistic account could add up to their effect through the expectation that they are safer than the real spaces.
Types of Virtual spaces and Virtual selves
Considering the findings from the two Surveys here is a proposed classification of the virtual spaces as used in the research: (a) "this survey is designed to address your online behavior when you are using different Internet media like SNS, applications, and so on. The questions concern activities performed both on computers and handheld devices (smartphones, tablets, and so on), and do not make any difference between those. " (b) "this survey is designed to address your experiences in virtual spaces. By 'virtual spaces' we mean any simulated spaces that represent real or fictional worlds-for example, like the ones in 3D simulations, computer games, or VR. " (Georgieva, 2016) .
These descriptions show two main virtual spaces-the type (a) applications which offer experiences online (e.g., SNS) and the type (b) simulated environments offering alternative realities (e.g., computer games). This distinction between the two is necessary because they affect human perception of reality and self in a different way. However, both seem to have strong effect on human thinking and behavior which can be supported by the results from the surveys (Georgieva, 2011a (Georgieva, , 2016 and research on the effect of virtual spaces and social media (e.g., Kramer et al., 2014) .
The two surveys intention is to show how the virtual spaces influence people. For example, 53% answered "Yes" to the question "Can you say you have been/are addicted to some kind of virtual environment-game, website, service, etc.?" (Georgieva, 2011a) , while 83% answered "Yes" to the question "Has your online activity helped you overcome problems in real life?" (Georgieva, 2016) . It seems that the virtual spaces of the type (a) do have strong positive and negative effects. As for the type (b), studies of VR immersiveness (Grigorovici, 2003) show that the more immersive the virtual spaces, the stronger the impact on human perception. Research on the relation between low self-esteem and problematic internet use (Widyanto and Griffiths, 2013) or findings regarding issues like game addiction (Schoenfeld and Yan, 2012) show that the higher immersion factor the stronger the effect on human emotions and perceptions of self. The influence on self-image (Cooper, 2011) and the power to change perception [e.g., induce serious cyber-sickness (Bruck and Watters, 2009)] support the hypothesis that the experiences in the virtual could be transferred to the real with enough strength and significance (Georgieva, 2011b) .
immersiveness Now, let us connect the impact of virtual spaces to treatment by looking at research about the principles of therapy in VR and put it in the context of the immersiveness concept. Chalmers questions the simulation of VR for being an illusion of an external reality (Chalmers, 2015) . He makes analogy with the experiences of mirrors where looking oneself usually does not provoke illusory experience of someone being on the other side of the mirror but a non-illusory experience of someone on this side of the mirror observing the reflections that are result of the mirror's ability to reflect images. VR presents an image which resembles the real one and evokes feelings and actions similar to the ones people have toward real images. For example, avatar customization used in weight reducing program (Waddell et al., 2015 ) is used to show how self-projection to a virtual image affects one's condition and awareness. Therefore, during VR exposure, one is so immersed in the experience that the boundary between the simulation and reality dissolves. This effect is utilized in therapy in VR where images of trauma-related cues evoke the reactions necessary for therapeutic results without presenting real danger for the physical body. For the same immersiveness reason, there exist some limitations to the utilization of VR. For example, VR poses risks for addictive behavior in users (Schoenfeld and Yan, 2012; Zhou and Leung, 2012) and prolonged immersion in VR provokes cyber-sickness (Bruck and Watters, 2009 ). In addition, part of the challenges immersiveness evokes is to separate the "real" from the "unreal. " In this sense, a careful administration of VR exposure could serve the therapeutic purposes.
Possibilities in Front of the Virtual selves
Considering the findings of the surveys regarding the different selves created in the virtual, it seems that the self-representations in the virtual spaces have changed. The anonymous virtual selves created in the beginning of the virtual space revolution offered options to create a self different from the one people have as social persona in the "real world. " Schechtman describes this as follows: "[people] have relatively few constraints on player identity and activity and no well-defined goals or rules" (Schechtman, 2012, p. 330) . The freedom to experience multiple faces of the self and to experiment with self-image creation was possible since the beginning of the virtual emergence (Turkle, 1994) . This could be well described as the ability to "take advantage of the opportunity to explore and express elements of personality that they cannot or do not express" (Schechtman, 2012, p. 332) in real space.
Floridi describes the experiments people do online as some kind of transfer of experience: "one may certainly try one's best to show them who one might reasonably be, or wish to become, and that will tell a different story about oneself that, in the long run, will affect who one is" (Floridi, 2012, p.272) . It seems that people use virtual space to represent not only the way they want to be, but also what they intend to become and this intention for self-image improvement is facilitated by the specifics of the virtual space such as feeling of freedom, easiness, and flexibility.
The possibility to experience a different aspect of the self which the virtual spaces offer should be explored from the perspective of health care when utilized to aid treatment. It seems that a balance between similar and different self or transition from similar to a self with a slight difference (improvement) is what is the highest merit of the story-telling feature of the virtual.
narratives and Virtual selves
To discuss the narrative concept from philosophy in the context of the virtual space experiences, Schechtman (2011) describes narrative as a necessary tool for temporal and causal explanation of the different events occurring in life. This tool helps putting order in a set of events one cannot change by interpreting those events as part of an ongoing story to support the self especially when faced with adverse life experiences. This story cannot change facts about life, but can restructure the ideas in the story used to explain these events. Now, let us see how to achieve this through experience in the virtual spaces. It was discussed that people can experiment and form their self-image and life story there (Turkle, 1994; Georgieva, 2011a Georgieva, , 2016 Schechtman, 2011) . Even if the persona people create and maintain in the virtual space is different from their real-life narrative, the experience of different kind of narratives which affect the real self can teach how to change one's thinking patterns (e.g., in games), how to exercise self-image formation (e.g., in online profiles), and how to learn mechanisms for coping with stress (e.g., in therapy in VR). For example, the second survey shows that people use virtual spaces (e.g., SNS) to obtain feelings of comfort and satisfaction (e.g., by watching something funny, looking at photos to reminisce pleasurable moments, etc.) (Georgieva, 2016) . Of course, similar activities can induce similar effects in real life (e.g., watching kids in the park or remembering pleasant memory). However, the effect of the immersiveness of the virtual strengthens the influence of these experiences.
Responses showed that people utilize virtual spaces to imagine and construct a better or an ideal self as a way to retell their life story (Georgieva, 2011a) . Different side of the idealized image projection is the search for constant gratification through the approval from peers online. The virtual spaces can be connected with addictive behavior of receiving pleasure triggered by constant checking of profile, seeking attention, expecting positive reactions, etc. It might be difficult to define the healthy limits of the virtual spaces since they tend to elicit positive emotions quite easily and more effectively compared to similar actions in real life. However, the same features of the virtual spaces could be utilized successfully in the treatment of traumatic disorders in VR therapy. The fact that virtual spaces represent fast-reward non-realistic imagery points that they could be considered carefully as providing false beliefs. For example, research confirms that games can be seen "as having a positive effect on the relationship of people who play the same games" (Ghuman and Griffiths, 2012, p.14) . Conversely, different research shows a correlation between the increase in aggression and the decrease in prosocial behavior in result of violent video games play (Anderson et al., 2010) .
This twofold effect of the virtual spaces shows that they offer easier to manipulate medium for creation of different narratives. The medium where people recreate their self-image offers more options, immersiveness and efficacy compared to the real space. Then, virtual spaces and VR in particular can be utilized for important cases when impact on the person immersed in them is necessary, namely in more "serious games" (Susi et al., 2007) like training or treatment.
Trauma, Treatment, and narrative
Considering the concept of reality as a narrative construct, Schechtman sees human brains as narrative-generating machines where the selves play the role of protagonists in the narratives they generate (Schechtman, 2011) . If then we look upon trauma it can appear as an interruption in a narrative and it seems plausible to look for ways to explain and accept the trauma into a newly created narrative plot. Such process of creating a new story line can be facilitated by VR where people tend to play with identity construction as discussed here. Then, it would be plausible to claim that retelling the current or forming a new story in VR could be effective method for recovery from PTSD and similar disorders marked with a sudden change of person's narrative. This is aided by VR as imaginative medium for story-telling which also offers flexibility for altering the storyline according to patient's needs with the advance of the treatment. Therefore, in accordance with Schechtman's concept it should be possible to create stories about our "selves" through experience in the virtual as we "weave different subplots into a single narrative" (Schechtman, 2012, p.343) . It is possible to imagine that a view upon one's life story as a linear happening could facilitate detaching from the extremes and help return to reality even though performed in VR. Seeing unpleasant events as a form of simulation or as a story one can re-view could possibly help to gain the control in a situation that resembles the real events and also presents a different standpoint and added possibilities in front of the patient.
Let us explore a study on resilience (Bauer and Bonanno, 2001 ) which defends the idea that self-efficacy works for reducing prolonged suffering after traumatic events (e.g., loss of relatives) and aiding people's coping abilities. The study presents findings for cases when negative self-talk and devaluation of self-worth impose negative effect not only on behavioral characteristics level but also on the level that constitutes the characteristics of the self. This shows that traumatic experience damages the self-narrative. On the other hand, when someone manages to construct a narrative around the idea of self-efficacy this helps redirecting negative influence from the self to the outside factors (e.g., people causing suffering or "fate").
The researchers mention that accepting the idea that one "can do" something has a beneficial effect on overall health resulting from the fact that it directly relates to the creation of selfperceptions about "control, mastery, abilities, and skills" (ibid., p. 425). If this concept is applied the idea of VR treatment of traumatic disorders it could support the idea that the virtual spaces give some security as well as freedom to practice experiences and build skills (e.g., in games). Then, through the process of transfer of experience the simulated practice, when tried and replicated in real life, appears as already acquired. This process happens during exposure therapy in VR when the experience of thoughts or narratives could help the person to internalize the simulated experience as happening in his or her own narrative and develop better coping abilities regarding the traumatic feelings which arise as sensations (e.g., increased heartbeat, palm sweating, etc.). Moreover, with repetition and gradual increase of the level of realism the simulated experience would become part of one's own abilities and can result in coping actions transferred in the real environments. With this, healthier behavioral results can be achieved as a long-term treatment outcome.
Then, it can be said that the treatment of traumatic experiences can be aided by the narrative self-recreation in VR as a powerful and immersive story-telling tool which aids the efforts for eliciting perceived coping. The purpose of the treatment in VR is to help the people who have lost the meaning (explanation) of their life stories, as often happening in PTSD cases. However, it is not plausible to offer creation of any kind of story since the narrative must be an intelligible story of a person's life presented in a relevant way. Hence, the design of the treatment should consider the healthy possibilities for the creation of a new or restructured life story for trauma patients. The reconstruction of the person's life story should happen through a process beginning with learning new ways of seeing one's story, then by memorizing this new narrative (through reconstruction), and finally through acting on it (repetition in VR setting) so that the person undergoing treatment could obtain the ability to intertwine his or her life story in the common narrative he or she is taking part in. With the narrative concept it is possible to retell one's story while practicing acceptance of such new meaning. As Schechtman proposes "pronouncements about what will happen next give him reasons to follow the course he has announced" (Schechtman, 2011, p.401) . In this sense, the trauma could be integrated as an episode with special meaning rather than a major break in the person's narrative.
One way to defend the efficacy of VR is to see it as presenting possibility of controlling the "quality, intensity, duration, and frequency of exposure" (Morina et al., 2015) . Compared to other forms of exposure therapy such as in vivo or imaginal exposure VR allows gradual, controlled, safe, and immersive experience in a realistic story-telling environment. In addition, a consideration of the idea that most stories have somewhat meaningful ending or at least an esthetically elaborated closure (as in movies for example) could help the therapy design in order to support the striving to improve one's life story.
However, considering that the narrative capacity is important evolutionary developmental milestone (Schechtman, 2011) then trauma itself could be considered as having similar purpose. Narrative as part of the autobiographical memory develops the sense of being extended over time and separated from the others authors with their own narratives. In Schechtman's words, "when a person is faced with what almost anyone would see as clear evidence of an anomaly in her narrative she either correct it or explain why it is not really anomalous" (Schechtman, 2012, p. 336) . It seems natural that healthy people seek explanations for traumatic events. Still, severe PTSD cases show people who are unable to find ways to integrate trauma and reconstruct their narrative. Therefore, in order to reduce the cognitive disturbance and foster a perspective for recreating the self-narrative it is possible to employ treatment in VR as a ground for new experiences.
cOnTriBUTiOn anD cOnclUsiOn
Analyzing and understanding the role and the possibilities in front of VR could help finding its best application as a new scientific tool influencing humankind in various ways. Introducing the correlations of trauma and narrative self-creation in virtual spaces can be used in the context of therapy for cases such as PTSD. In this sense, the contribution of this research could be sought in the proposal for narrative perspective onto the overall and unified concept of traumatic experience and reality perception as a proposal for healing of the self in the virtual.
Considering VR as a successful method for treating traumatic disorders such as PTSD can provide insights about the effects of VR on human mind. Moreover, the explanation of trauma in the prism of self-narrative could be utilized in the therapeutic design and its application to different health problems. In addition, the explanation of the transfer of experience from the VR to real life can connect to the ideas about reality perception and the way people create their life narrative. Finally, this could lead to more options in front of the people who would like to reconstruct their life story in a healthier way.
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